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 Nationally during the 
months of August through 
November, acts of sexual 
violence are most preva-
lent on college campus-
es. That’s why the Utah 
State University Sexual 
Assault and Anti-Violence 
Information off ice held 
Red Zone on Wednesday 
to inform students, faculty 
and staff of the resourc-
es available to them when 
they, or someone they 
know, are a survivor of sex-
ual violence. 
 According to the 2007 
Campus Sexual Assault 
Study, 50 percent of the 
sexual assaults that happen 
on college campuses occur 
in the months of August, 
September, October or 
November. Because of 
these statistics, this time of 
the year has been labeled 
the “red zone.” 
 Jenny Erazo, SAAVI 
coordinator, said this the 
f irst year the off ice has 
held this event for several 
years, highlighting the rel-
evance of a national prob-
lem that is very applicable 
to USU.
 “It absolutely happens 
here on our campus,” Erazo 
said. “That’s the purpose of 
this event; to let students 
know that it will happen 
to you. Statistically, we’re 
not far off from the aver-
age that 1 in 4 women will 
be sexually assault while at 
college.”
 The Taggart Student 
Center Patio was lined 
with booths, each offer-
ing information on the 
resources available to the 
USU community when they 
f ind themselves in situa-
tions of violence.
 Amanda Gibb, a senior 
majoring in social work 
who interns with the 
SAAVI off ice, said there 
are a multitude of resourc-
es available to the campus 
community.
 “I feel like the problem 
is that people don’t know 
about them,” she said. 
“Often people don’t know 
what the SAAVI office is 
or where it is, so I think 
the problem is people don’t 
know how to access their 
resources.”
 One of the entities 
present Wednesday was 
the Community Abuse 
Prevention Ser v ices 
Agency, or CAPSA, which 
provides advocacy and a 
safe place for survivors of 
violence in the community. 
 Sara Owen, a CAPSA 
employee, said their mis-
sion during Red Zone was 
to inform students of the 
off-campus resource avail-
able them. CAPSA works 
closely with the SAAVI 
office to help students who 
need off-campus advocacy 
and shelter from violent 
situations.
 “I think the hard thing 
is, department wise, social 
work, psychology, sociolo-
gy, they’re going to have 
a lot of people who know 
about (CAPSA) through 
practicums or internships 
or volunteer work,” Owen 
said. “But we have lots of 
the other departments that 
might not know about it 
because it’s not really the 
field they work in, so try to 
do lots of presentations up 
here.”
 The Access and Diversity 
Center was also on the 
patio with information on 
resources available to all 
students. Michelle Bogdan-
Holt, director of non-tradi-
tional student programs, 
said the diversity center 
wants to raise awareness 
that domestic violence and 
sexuall assault impacts all 
groups.
 “At the same time, we 
want to make sure that 
we are breaking down any 
stereotypes,” Hold said. 
“Sometimes folks will 
assume that members of 
the LGBT community are 
more apt to have some 
 At the request of Utah State 
University students via myVoice, 
President Stan Albrecht gave an 
address outlining the state of the 
university during common hour on 
Wednesday in the Taggart Student 
Center auditorium.
 The issues he covered included the 
successes of the university and the 
challenges it has been facing.
 Albrecht said one of his growing 
concerns is keeping tuition affordable.
 “We need to do everything we can 
to keep tuition at a level that it doesn’t 
result in some of you, or some of those 
who follow you, not being able to come 
to Utah State University because of 
tuition costs,” Albrecht said. “And yet 
balancing that against a reality where 
the state has continued over a fairly 
long period of time to decrease its sup-
port for public higher education.”
 Albrecht said the rising costs of tui-
tion reflects a decrease in support in 
public higher education. He said the 
goal is to “hold the line” or keep costs 
about where they are. One way to do 
this is to convince the state legislature 
that public higher education is benefi-
cial for everyone.
 “We can’t take the public out of pub-
lic higher education,” he said.
 Albrecht said USU faced some 
challenges when The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-Day Saints changed 
the missionary ages last year.
 “The change in LDS missionary 
policy meant that we would have a 
downturn in students, which would 
affect our revenue base,” Albrecht 
said. “It was really important that we 
addressed that so that we didn’t have 
to deal with additional budget cuts, 
as we had had to deal with during the 
recession.”
 Albrecht said USU was fairly suc-
cessful at overcoming this. The univer-
sity was able to get the legislature to 
allow waivers for out-of-state tuition. 
He also said the legacy waivers, which 
grants in-state-tuition to students with 
parents and grandparents who attend-
ed the university, has been successful 
at addressing this con-
cern.
 “We’re a year into 
this,” he said. “We’ve 
offset most of the neg-
ative impacts of that, 
and we’ve moved for-
ward in a very positive 
way.”
 Albrecht talked 
about the need to get 
the word out about 
USU.
 “I’ll probably get 
some criticism for the 
following statement, 
but I worry about the 
fact that educational 
consumers in the state 
of Utah are not as dis-
cerning as I wish they 
were,” he said. 
 Parents of potential 
students have talked 
to Albrecht about 
their children decid-
ing between USU and 
another university. In 
his opinion, it should 
not be a difficult deci-
sion.
 “One of the chal-
lenges is really getting 
that message out so 
that the discerning 
consumer can real-
ize the return on 
investment and the 
quality of the return 
on investment at a 
place like Utah State 
University,” Albrecht 
said. 
 Doug Fiefia, pres-
ident of the USU 
student association, 
said he is working with the university’s 
public relations and marketing teams 
to find out how to better involve stu-
dents. The general plan is to utilize 
social media to reach potential stu-
dents.
 “We’re looking to do some fun 
things involving social media cam-
paigns and having students share why 
they love Utah State,” Fiefia said.
 Albrecht left time open to answer 
questions asked by students. Among 
them was the concern of whether or 
not USU athletics would be affected 
by the lawsuits being taken against 
the NCAA that could potentially force 
schools to pay their athletes.
 “There’s a great deal of concern, just 
being really frank with you,” Albrecht 
said.
 Albrecht said one of the biggest 
issues he discusses with the trustees 
is addressing the change in the NCAA 
governments and the lawsuits that are 
happening. He said the decisions by 
the courts could have serious implica-
tions when it comes to the model of 
amateurism that intercollegiate athlet-
ics has.
 Albrecht said because of revenue 
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Another journalist killed 
by the Islamic State
 Another video was made public Tuesday 
of the beheading of an American journalist 
by the Islamic State. The video of Steven Joel 
Sotloff’s killing was made public after his 
mother asked for mercy from Islamic State 
leaders. 
 Sotloff, 31, covered conflicts in the Middle 
East for Time and various other publications. 
He disappeared in 2013 while in Syria. This is 
the second video to appear, the first being the 
execution of American journalist James Foley 
on Aug. 19.
 The video titled “A Second Message to 
America” opens with a clip of President 
Barack Obama speaking to Islamic State after 
Foley’s execution last month. Speaking to the 
camera, Sotloff blames Obama for refusing 
to heed to Islamic State warnings. An Islamic 
State fighter then threatens the life of David 
Cawthorne Haines, a British captive.
 Sotloff grew up in Miami and attended the 
University of Central Florida. 
In brief
Cease-fire in Ukraine
 Ukrainian President Petro Poroshenko 
announced a ceasefire agreement Wednesday 
with Russia. 
 Ukrainian forces have been battling 
pro-Russian rebels in eastern Ukraine since 
mid-April. The conflict between the two coun-
tries has driven citizens from their homes and 
has killed over 2,200 people.
 Kiev and the West contend that the rebels 
are supported by Moscow, a claim Moscow 
denies. 
 Speaking in Estonia before the NATO con-
ference in Wales, President Barack Obama 
said he supports the deal but said it was too 
early to see if both sides will follow through. 
 “Having said that, if in fact Russia is pre-
pared to stop financing, arming, training and 
in many cases joining with Russian troops’ 
activities in Ukraine, and is serious about a 
political settlement, that is something that we 
all hope for,” Obama said, as quoted by CNN.
Nation & World
Mass arresting of  
terrorists in Saudi Arabia
 Authorities in Saudi Arabia have 
arrested 88 men who were part of a ter-
rorist network, the Interior Ministry 
said. 
 The ministry said the individuals 
were “on the verge of implementing” 
planned attacks in Saudi Arabia and 
abroad. Maj. Gen. Mansour al-Turki, 
a ministry spokesman, said the indi-
viduals came from six terror cells in 
four regions of the country, including 
Mecca. 
 Three of the arrested are Yemenis, 
one person is yet to be identified, and 
the rest are residents of Saudi Arabia. 
Fifty-nine of the men have been previ-
ously arrested. The ministry said the 
arrests were part of a nationwide secu-
rity operation after months of surveil-
lance.
 The policy of The Utah Statesman is to 
correct any error made as soon as possible. 
If you find something you would like clar-
ified or find in error, please contact the 
editor at 797-1742, statesman@aggiemail.
usu.edu or come in to TSC 311.
4Compiled from staff 
and media reports
President Albrecht speaks
USU PRESIDENT STAN ALBRECT spoke to students during common hour on 
Wednesday. In the session he took student questions and explained some of his concernes 
for the University.
Annie Hall photo
Red Zone spreads awareness of campus sexual assault
GRADUATE STUDENT SARAH GRIGGS interns with Family Support Center. 
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things happen, and that’s 
not true. We’re here, armed 
with facts and stats to break 
down barriers.” 
 Although topics of sexu-
al violence are to be taken 
seriously, Red Zone featured 
several lighter activities to 
help make the message more 
accessible and welcoming. 
This included a donut eating 
contest Erazo said, “we are 
taking a bite out of crime 
one donut a time.”
 “We know it’s a serious, seri-
ous subject, but this is one 
way we can get people to 
talk about it and raise aware-
ness,” she said.
 SAAVI also held the Red 
Zone Contents; students 
were tasked with walking 
to each booth on the patio 
to answer questions. Those 
who visited every booth and 
answered every question 
were entered into a prize 
drawing for a USU Campus 
Store gift card and other 
Aggie gear. 
 With the Howl right around 
the corner, Erazo said stu-
dents should work together 
to prevent acts of violence.
 “Understand that without 
an enthusiastic, ‘yes,’ con-
sent is not given,” she said. 
“Without consent it is rape. 
If you’re part of this Aggie 
family, we should all have 
each other’s backs. If you see 
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• USU Police responded to a report of a 
student urinating in his Richards Hall 
dorm room.  Police arrived and found 
the student to be intoxicated, smelling 
of alcohol and urine. Police arrested 
the student for Minor in Possession of 
Alcohol by consumption and urinating 
in public.  The student is a freshman 
and is 18 years of age.
•  USU Police received a complaint 
that there were some people doing 
tricks on skateboards in the area of 
Tanner Fountain.  Police made con-
tact with three males on skateboards. 
These subjects were informed of the 
University’s policy on skateboarding 
and released with a warning.
Saturday, Aug. 23
 
•  USU Police responded to a water 
problem in the HPER building. It was 
discovered that a small flexible hose 
going into an ice machine had broke, 
and had been
spraying water for an unknown 
amount of time. Water had flooded 
the room it was in. Water extended 
into the hallway for approx. 40 feet and 
then began flowing down the stairs to 
the entrance of the racket ball courts. 
Police were able to find the shut off 
valve and turned the water off. The on 
call USU Plumbing employee was con-
tacted as well as USU Facilities.
Sunday, Aug. 24
• USU Police assisted a citizen with 
retrieving his keys that he dropped 
down the parking terrace air vents next 
to the elevator shaft. Officers located 
the access door and retrieved the keys.
Monday, Aug. 25
• An individual found a student’s wal-
let at the bottom of the dugway at 
Canyon Road. The individual turned 
the wallet into the USU Police. The 
owner was located and the wallet was 
returned.
• USU Police received a report of a 
lost purse.  A short time later the com-
plainant called and stated that her 
purse was located.
• Two USU vehicles were involved in 
a backing accident near the Industrial 
Science building.  The damage to the 
second vehicle involved damage only to 
the tire rim and cover.
Tuesday, Aug. 26
• USU Police responded to a report of 
styrofoam boards that were blowing 
away from the north side of the Heath 
and Wellness Center creating a traffic 
hazard in the West Stadium Parking 
Lot and in the roadway on 800 E.  Upon 
arrival police, students and an employ-
ee from Recycling assisted in getting 
as much of the debris cleared up and 
secured as possible until the responsi-
ble party for the styrofoam board was 
able to come take care of the situation.
• USU Police responded to a report of 
styrofoam boards that were blowing 
away from the north side of the Heath 
and Wellness Center creating a traffic 
hazard in the West Stadium Parking 
Lot and in the roadway on 800 E.  Upon 
arrival police, students and an employ-
ee from Recycling assisted in getting 
as much of the debris cleared up and 
secured as possible until the responsi-
ble party for the styrofoam board was 
able to come take care of the situation.
Wednesday, Aug. 27
• USU Police received a report of a 
group using a slack line near the north 
east corner of the Old Main building. 
Police responded and found that the 
line was placed at a safe level with the 
users in the area.  Those involved were 
advised in the safest way to use slack 
lines and told that they need to be 
looking for people entering their area.
• USU Police assisted the Logan City 
Police with 2 individuals that were tres-
passing at the water tower, and then 
ran from Police Officers. The 2 indi-
viduals were located, both individuals 
were cited for trespassing and 1 was 
arrested and taken to jail for running 
from the Police.
Thursday, Aug. 28
• USU Police assisted a mother duck 
in locating her baby ducklings. After 
a short investigation, Officers located 
the baby ducklings locked inside the 
vehicle storage building. The door to 
the building was opened and the moth-
er duck was reunited with her babies.
4Compiled by  
Jeffrey Dahdah
Contact USU Police at 797-1939 
for non-emergencies.
Anonymous reporting line: 797-5000
EMERGENCY NUMBER: 911Police Blotter
GRC pushes for student voter registration
TERESA URIE VOLUNTEERS at the Government Relations Council booth where students were encouraged to register to vote.
Photo courtesy of Government Relations Council
 
Utah State University’s 
Government Relations Council 
has partnered with the office of 
Utah Lt. Gov. Spencer Cox with 
a goal have at least 500 students 
registered to vote by Oct. 6. 
 Casey Saxton, student advo-
cate vice president and chair 
of the GRC, said he’s confident 
the council will meet its goal, 
considering the success at Day 
on the Quad and the College of 
Humanities and Social Science’s 
A Light on a Hill; 138 students 
registered to vote between the 
two events. 
 “We’re working closely with 
USU Democrats and USU 
Republicans, and they will also 
be doing registration drives,” 
Saxton said. “I really do think 
it’s very, very possible that we 
will exceed our goal of 500 and 
exceed that number.”
 Next Wednesday, Sept. 
10, the lieutenant governor’s 
office is bringing the Road 
to ,Registration Tour to the 
Taggart Student Center patio, 
where students will also have 
the opportunity to register. 
Registration will be completed 
using iPads; students only need 
to bring a valid driver’s license 
to register.
 As an extra incentive, USU’s 
GRC will be competing against 
other universities in what the 
the lieutenant governor’s office 
is calling the Campus Cup. 
Saxton said the council doesn’t 
have the complete set of rules or 
regulations for the competition 
and details are still unclear, but 
will be announced once clear-
er communication is made. 
However, he’s confident USU 
will be successful in the compe-
tition. 
 “I think it gives us an incen-
tive to work harder,” Saxton 
said. “It gives us a fun incentive 
to really get out and register 
students to vote. I think the 
competition aspect will moti-
vate more students to register 
and I think we have a really 
good shot of winning.”
 From now until October, the 
GRC will hold several addition-
al voting drives to give students 
the opportunity to register in 
their voting precinct. A driver’s 
license and a current address 
is all they need to complete the 
4By Manda Perkins
assistant news editor




from media contracts, there is a lot 
more money available for schools 
in the Power Five Conferences to 
pay their athletes than there is 
for schools in the Mountain West 
Conference, which includes USU. 
 “We need to work really hard 
to maintain the claim that an 
intercollegiate athletic program 
stresses amateurism,” Albrecht 
said. “It stresses opportunity for 
competition.”
 Another student asked why 
USU is considered one of the saf-
est schools in the nation and how 
Albrecht seeks to maintain that 
image.
 Albrecht said part of the reason 
for this is the university is in a 
community that has historically 
been safe. He also said the fact 
that sexual assault is on the rise 
in many universities is a very big 
issue that needs to be addressed.
 “We’re working very hard to 
make sure that we are a model 
program in terms of addressing 
that issue,” Albrecht said. 
 Albrecht said sexual assault 
will always be there, but it is still 
important to be vigilant to make 
sure it is minimized.
 Another question dealt with 
concern about available space 
both in classes and in parking 
while the university grows and 
as the LDS missionaries who left 
with the age change return.
 Albrecht said various build-
ings are being planned that will 
increase the amount of available 
classrooms. He also said there are 
plans to propose a new on-cam-
pus housing building, but the pri-
vate sector has already been help-
ing with the creation of apart-
ment complexes like Blue Square 
and Aggie Factory.
 Albrecht said parking is an 
issue he plans to address, but he 
did not give specific details on 




SENIOR AMANDA GIBB,  a SAAVI intern, volunteers at the 
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 Mike Glauser, Utah State pro-
fessor and Executive Director of 
Entrepreneurial Programs, spent 
the past summer in an unconven-
tional way. He rode his bike more 
than 4,000 miles on a tour to talk 
to small business 
owners across the 
country. 
 “I love to bike and 
I like long distance 
endurance biking 
and I always thought 
it would be fun to 
ride across the coun-
try, but I’d just never 
done it,” Glausser said. 
“The main motivator this 
time around was the that 
the jobs report last year was 
pretty bleak and here at the 
Huntsman school and in our cen-
ter for entrepreneurship we are 
responsible for helping students 
find jobs and create their own 
jobs and create their own busi-
nesses.”
 Glauser’s trek started out 
in Sister’s, Ore. and ended in 
Yorktown, Va. He rode about 
600 miles a week to complete 
the trek, stopping to talk to 100 
small business owners along the 
way. 
 “We thought, ‘What if we went 
across America and found people 
that had moved to these really attrac-
tive smaller towns where there are 
no jobs,’” Glauser said. “The goal is 
to provide more information to our 
students on how to create a job for 
yo u r -
self. So when you 
get out of here and you 
can’t find a job, but you want 
to go live somewhere cool, how 
do you create a little business?” 
 Glauser said that there is a 
widespread fear that technology is 
advancing faster than the job mar-
ket is, making it necessary to find 
other means of business. 
 “We think that is something that 
we want to get a jump on,” he said. 
“We aren’t alarmists, some people 
say that we are going to hit 50 per-
cent unemployment rate, we don’t 
believe that. We want to be part of 
the solution.”
 Glauser said that more than half 
of America is employed by small 






 “These 100 entrepre- neurs 
we interviewed, not one of them 
mentioned money as their major 
motivator,” Glauser said. “They 
were doing things for reasons other 
than money.” 
 In Hazard, Ky., Glauser crashed. 
He pulled muscles in his groin, 
received a contusion on his thigh 
and hit his head on the asphalt. 
Glauser got up and rode 75 more 
miles that day. For the next five 
days he rode his bike with virtually 
one leg. Still he pressed on with his 
ride.
 “You have to have a purpose first, 
a n d we had a very strong 
purpose: we want 
to help people,” 
Glauser said. “We 
want to discover 
the unsung heros of 
America and use them as 
role models to help our 
students.”
 Glauser had help from family 
members and friends along the 
4,005-mile ride. He said that the 
bike ride had many parallels with 
entrepreneurship. 
 “All of those same things we saw 
in businesses,” Glauser said. “The 
passion, the purpose, the tenacity, 
the planning, the teamwork, the 
pivoting when things don’t go right; 
we did all of the same things that 
businesses owners do as cyclists 
riding across the country.”
  — dahdahjm@gmail.com
Twitter: @dahdahUSU
SOPHOMORE JORDAN WEST STUDIES in the Juniper Lounge. Students can learn academic skills like note taking and 
time management from free resources in the Academic Resource Center.  
photo Kylee Larsen
Professor bikes across the country
Campus resources teach skills and tips
              to study smart
 Summer has ended and the school season is now in full 
swing, and for many it’s time to dust off  the notebooks and 
backpacks and put those rusty study skills back to use. For 
those who find themselves struggling with a bigger work-
load than they’re used to or just want a refresher course on 
good study habits, help is available on campus for students.
  “There are many resources available for students on how 
to do well,” said Su Lin Nelson, the learning specialist in the 
Academic Resource Center.
 Managing test anxiety, time and difficult classes are some 
of  the skills students often come in to learn.
 “The biggest thing is to ask,” Nelson said. “If  [students] 
really want help with study skills, just ask. If  they’re feeling 
at all lost, because a lot of  people think ‘I’m in college, I 
should be able to do this.’ But it’s like, you know what? We 
all need a little help now and then.”
 Nelson also pointed out the IDEA handout sheets avail-
able to students. 
 “Just outside our office on the wall are a whole bunch 
of  sheets of  various topics,” she said. “There are probably 
about 20 or 25 that just sit there on the wall; people come 
by and pick them up.”
 Also available throughout the year are workshops, tutor-
ing services and even a seven-week course called Strategies 
for Academic Success (Psych 1730) offered twice a semester.
 “[The class] completely transformed the way I look at col-
lege,” said Clinton Jolley, a junior in mechanical engineer-
ing. “Although some people look at this class and say, ‘Oh 






 “Avengers Undercover” takes a more 
human approach many other comics will 
not and cannot.
 Launched in March of this year, this 
new series is the creative project of Den-
nis Hopeless, an up-and-coming writer 







ground in the 
art world is 
extensive and 
he delivers 





by art major 
would appre-
ciate. Hopeless made his first big debut 
with “Avengers Arena” and is continuing 
the story of those characters in the series 
“Avengers Undercover.” 
  “Avengers Arena” tells the backstory 
of what happens when a madman named 
Arcade becomes inspired by the Hunger 
Games and kidnaps an assortment of su-
per-powered teens. He then traps them 
on and an island rigged with deadly puz-
zles and makes them fight to the death. 
The darkness of the original series is com-
plemented nicely by the realistic dialogue 
of the teenage heroes that is easily relat-
able and extremely human.
 This same creative dialogue and human 
approach continues in Avengers Under-
cover as the remaining teens learn to live 
with the choices they made back in the 
arena. The series starts with the footage 
of their time on the island being leaked 
to the internet, making the teens over-
night celebrities living in infamy. They are 
approached by a cabal of villains to be-
come “bad guys” themselves. The young 
heroes decide to go along with the plan 
in order to go undercover and stop them, 
but realize they may have gotten in too 
deep and some of their friends are no 
longer pretending. 
 The plot isn’t the most original thing 
you’ve ever read but what is intriguing 
and makes you come back to this series is 
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Editor’s note: Part two in a series on mental ill-
ness
 Anxiety and depression are widespread 
emotional issues, affecting one in every three 
adults. Raising awareness on mental health is-
sues continues around the world, though the 
pace of  progress seems slower than the rate at 
which mental illness affects the population. 
 The Anxiety and Depression Associ-
ation of  America (ADAA) is an education-
al organization that promotes prevention, 
treatment and cure of  anxiety, OCD, PTSD, 
depression and other related disorders. Re-
search is used to help educate over 40 million 
adults affected by anxiety disorders (ADAA).
 Testing anxiety is a common occurrence in 
college students. Brianne Larsen, a sophomore 
majoring in dietetics, decided to get tested at 
the Disability Resource Center (DRC) to help 
the change she encountered from high school to 
college.
 “It definitely helped me receive accommo-
dations that I didn’t know I needed until I got 
here,” Larsen said. 
 The DRC works with students with medical 
impairments, specifically diagnosed anxiety 
disorders, to help provide reasonable accommo-
dations in classes. Students who feel they need 
accommodations but only experience anxiety 
and depression at a moderate level may utilize 
the DRC as well. Accommodations are made on 
a case-to-case level and anyone can benefit from 
the services offered at the center.
 Larsen said the best part of  working with the 
DRC was gaining more courage to talk with her 
professors at the beginning of  the semester.
 “All my professors are really helpful in their 
office hours and even give me information and 
advice on how to study better for the specific 
class,” Larsen said.
 The DRC provides aid for student wellness and 
help to receive the best education and learning 
possible. The center provides equal access for as-
sistance to all university programs, services and 
activities. The Department of  Counseling and 
Psychological Services (CAPS) provides educa-
tional seminars, counseling and group therapy 
for students. Teaching students about balancing 
emotions is vital for education and overall well-
ness of  health.
 Darci Ostergar, accessibility consultant at the 
DRC, said students can come anytime during the 
semester up to the week before finals. 
 “Students can make an appointment and use 
any of  our services available to help adjust to the 
transition of  college,” Ostergar said.
 The transition from high school to college, or 
from a smaller college to a university like Utah 
State can be difficult. A change on such a large 
scale might overwhelm students and cause un-
4By Hillary Newton
staff writer
USU provides aid for students with anxiety
4By Jeffrey Dahdah
news editor
jSee STUDY, Page 4
jSee ANXIETY, Page 4
Features
thing new, and there’s always 
something new you can apply 
in your learning and it will 
help you exceed in different 
ways.”
 One topic taught in the 
class are good study skills. 
Creating study guides or go-
ing over notes every day are 
ways to retain the information 
from class without losing it 
immediately after.
 “One of  the things I found 
that is really good for me is 
using flashcards,” said Sar-
ah Fowler, a senior in animal 
science. “I kill a lot of  trees 
with my flashcards. It makes 
it faster and somewhat easier 
if  you have little things that 
you don’t have to sit there 
and memorize the textbook or 
your notes or your lectures.”
 Another useful skill for stu-
dents to learn is time man-
agement. For some students, 
it can be difficult figuring 
out how to juggle school with 
jobs and personal lives. Tricks 
taught by the resource center 
include organizing a schedule 
for studying, going over the 
calendar and marking down 
when everything is due and 
setting weekly goals. 
 “It’s just what becomes 
convenient for you,” Nelson 
said. “The main thing is to do 
something and then stick with 
it.” 
 She also stressed the impor-
tance of  having some sort of  
plan. 
 “Don’t just leave it to your 
memory,” Nelson said. “Have 
some way of  having it in front 
of  you, and a place to check 
it, make sure you’re getting it 
done.”
 Some students use a formu-
la to approximate how much 
time to expect to spend on 
homework or studying for 
each class. First, take the num-
ber of  cred-




the class is on 
a scale from 
one to five. 
Then, multi-
ply the cred-





of  study 
time.





‘maybe I shouldn’t be taking 
that many credits because of  
the level of  difficulty and the 
amount of  time I need to put 
forth to do well in this class,’” 
said Katie Bohm, a freshman 
in anthro-
pology and a 
lab teaching 
fellow for the 
Psych 1730 
class.
 Note taking 















selves and a place to write a 
summary about the lecture. 
Other students print out their 
class lecture slides for notes 
and some even record the lec-
ture to review later.
 “I kind of  do all three,” 
Fowler said. “One of  the 
things I found was that if  I re-
corded the lecture and then I 
printed off  the slides and was 
just taking my notes on the 
slides while it was recording it 
made it a lot easier. And then 
I could go back and look at 
stuff  I had questions on rath-
er than just blindly copying 
my notes out.”
 Another skill taught in 
Psych 1730 is taking notes on 
what the professor repeats 
and accentuates or any new 
and unfamiliar material in-
stead of  writing everything 
down, Jolley said. He also 
works as a lab teaching fellow.
 “I think I’ve saved a lot of  
time for myself  if  I just write 
down just the stuff  that I don’t 
know instead of  just writing 
down everything,” Jolley said. 
“Because I can go back and 
study the things that I need to 
work out instead of  trying to 
pick out pieces from a whole 
bunch of  notes.”
 All students, whether 
freshmen, nontraditional 
students or anyone looking 
for ways to help get more 
out of  their learning, can 
visit the Resource Center 
found in the Taggart Student 
Center in room 305, or the 
website at www.usu.edu/ac/
StudySmart.
 “All of  it comes down 
to caring enough to want 
to do well and then de-
ciding that maybe there’s 
some answers out there that 
they didn’t know before, they 
could come a learn a few new 
skills,” Nelson said.
 — lormialor@aol.com
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the journey of each character as they re-
alize they may not be as heroic as they 
previously thought.    
 Most readers will be able to relate to 
each character — from Hazmat, a girl 
who can’t be near others without a con-
tainment suit in fear of killing them, to 
Anarchism, whose powers come with a 
downside of causing him to have anger 
management issues. This series shows 
that even though they’re super-pow-
ered, being a teenager is tough and 
growing up means discovering things 
about yourself you might not like.
 All that being said, there are some 
downsides for readers interested in pick-
ing up this series. First off, many of the 
characters are from other more obscure 
series so they are not the familiar faces 
you see in the movies over the summer. 
Additionally, it is highly recommended 
you read the first series in order more 
understand the content and characters 
of this series. 
 Overall, I would highly recommend 
this comic book to anyone looking to 
get into the genre. The backstory isn’t 
too complex and confusing unlike oth-
er long-standing series. It is part of a 
new attitude in comics that has taken place 
in Marvel in the recent years that can be 
appreciated by most readers. To read this 
comic, you can find it at local shops: Hee-
beegeebeez, Death Ray Comics and Hast-
ings.
— Riley is a senior in marketing. He 
enjoys everything related to pop culture 
and has a show on Aggie Radio about 
the subject. His love for comics has 
always been strong and he will discuss 
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wanted stress or anxiety, 
which may lead to depression. 
Transition services from the 
DRC provide counseling, ad-
vising and peer mentors to 
help freshmen or other stu-
dents adjust more efficiently.
 National organizations are 
not the only ones trying to 
aid in awareness of  mental 
health issues. Local resources 
are available to those affected. 
Nearly one-half  of  those di-
agnosed with depression are 
also medically diagnosed with 
an anxiety disorder, and vice 
versa. Whether a new student 
or returning student for the 
final semester at USU, there 
are many services available to 
balance education, emotions, 
transition and overall mental 
wellness.
 Students can make an ap-
pointment at the DRC, lo-
cated east of  the TSC in the 
basement of  the University 
Inn, to test for and schedule 
necessary accommodations. 
The DRC works with CAPS 
for students medically diag-
nosed with a mental illness. 
Through CAPS, students 
can meet with psychologists, 
counselors or peer mentors 
to better understand everyday 
emotions, such as anxiety or 
depression. Those medically 
affected and diagnosed with 
generalized anxiety disorder, 
post-traumatic stress disorder 
(PTSD) or anything more se-
vere can receive aid for their 
courses during the semester.
 
— hinewton13@gmail.com
“Because I can go back and 
study the things that I need to 
work out instead of  trying to 
pick out pieces from a whole 
bunch of  notes.”
 All students, whether 
freshmen, nontraditional 
students or anyone looking 
for ways to help get more 
out of  their learning, can 
visit the Resource Center 
found in the Taggart Student 
Center in room 305, or the 
website at www.usu.edu/ac/
StudySmart.
 “All of  it comes down 
to caring enough to want 
to do well and then de-
ciding that maybe there’s 
some answers out there that 
they didn’t know before, they 
could come a learn a few new 
skills,” Nelson said.
 — lormialor@aol.com
— Riley is a senior in marketing. He 
enjoys everything related to pop culture 
and has a show on Aggie Radio about 
the subject. His love for comics has 
always been strong and he will discuss 
them with you any time. Email him at 
rileymcmurdiethompson@gmail.com.
 They might not be a Division I 
team, or have a field on campus, 
or even have enough baseballs for 
practice, but they are the most 
successful Aggie athletic team 
that Utah State University cur-
rently boasts. 
 Coming off  two national cham-
pionships in three years, the 
Utah State Club Baseball team 
is set to begin fall baseball in 
preparation for their title de-
fense later this spring.
 Last week the team held 
tryouts, with the roster now 
trimmed to 30 ball players for 
the fall. This year’s edition of  
the team will look much differ-
ent after the Aggies faced a lot 
of  turnover. Gone are seven 
of  the championship team’s 
starters, including their top 
three starting pitchers. Just 
11 of  last season’s 27 players 
return from a team that went 
27-9 and 14-1 in conference 
play. 
 The team had 43 play-
ers try out this past week. “It 
was quite a few more than 
we’ve ever had,” said first year 
head coach Kellen Hansen. 
 Hansen was very impressed 
with the new faces vying for 
spots. 
 “The talent that has showed up 
has been pretty awesome,” Han-
sen said. “Realistically, probably 
one of  the more talented groups 
of  people that have tried out that 
I’ve seen since I’ve been a mem-
ber of  USU baseball.”
 Junior first baseman and 
pitcher Gus Baskin and senior 
outfielder Eric Stranski look to 
bring experience and leadership, 
as both returning players were 
named team captains this fall.
 “They both showed a lot of  
interest in wanting to continue 
to the program to be successful,” 
Hansen said. “They voluntari-
ly stepped up and asked if  they 
could help run the team. They’re 
really well respected by the guys 
on the team. They get along with 
them well and they push them. 
Those are qualities we look for, 
plus somebody who wants to be 
a leader is almost always a good 
sign.”
 Senior outfielder Kyle King will 
also be looked up to for leader-
ship and production, as he was 
named second team Northern 
Pacific All-Region a season ago.
 Although the fall games are 
mostly preparation for the 
spring, it doesn’t mean it isn’t a 
critical time of  the year. 
Hansen laid out his plans for the 
fall team. 
 “Work guys out, see a lot of  
guys that are showing the desire 
and that have the talent to be on 
the team, keeping them in shape, 
get them ready, get them close, 
so that come springtime they al-
ready know each other,” Hansen 
said. 
 Hansen thinks it’s been largely 
the leadership among the players 
that has led to their incredible 
success in the past.  He pointed 
towards Brad Singer, the assis-
tant coach who was the team cap-
tain on the 2012 championship 
team as a player and example. 
 “He was a large reason that 
they had the guys and the desire 
and understood how it works so 
that they could get in that posi-
tion,” he said.
 Hansen added that chemistry 
is vital to the success of  the team.
 “Once you start to get a little 
bit of  attention you have 30 guys 
that wanna play and are good 
enough to play, so it’s a matter of  
that kind of  leadership stepping 
up that makes the difference,” he 
said. “They (2012 & 2014 teams) 
were a close group of  guys, espe-
cially the 2012 team; they only 
had 15 people on the squad. Last 
year we had 27.”
 “‘Success breeds success’ is 
what Norm (Norm Doyle, the 
former head coach) always said 
and it’s true, once you start hav-
ing success, guys are attracted to 
it,” said Hansen. 
Aggie baseball begins fall play 
with a doubleheader against Ida-
ho State on Saturday at 11 a.m. 
and 2:30 p.m. at Providence Field. 
Fall ball extends through the next 
month with the last home game 
taking place on Oct. 25.
— cmakelky@gmail.com
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Aggie baseball holds tryouts for fall ball
4By Calvin Makelky
staff writer
 I have been watching col-
lege football for as long as I 
can remember, season after 
season, jaw-dropping play 
after jaw-dropping play 
and — as a proud Oregon 
Ducks fan — disappoint-
ment after disappointment. 
Many hours of  life have 
been well-spent watching 
and worshipping the game, 
waiting as all the dominos 
of  the college football sea-
son fall into place to de-
termine the one team who 
comes out on top. 
 Through all the BCS con-
troversy in 2003, 2004 
and plenty of  other years 
brought us, we have sur-
vived — barely. Football 
season is upon us once 
again. But this year, for the 
first time in a long time, it’s 
going to be different. The 
college football playoff  is 
here.
 Plenty of  ques-
tions have come up about 
the four-team playoff  
system. What is it? Why 
the change? Who decides 
which teams qualify? 
What role does money 
play in all this? And most 
importantly, what does 
this mean for my team? 
 The old BCS sys-
tem was worn out and 
had seemed to produce 
nothing but controver-
sy. Remember 2003? 
Because of  certain votes in 
the Associated Press final 
poll, there were technically 
two champions in college 
football that year, LSU and 
USC. Arguments from fans, 
teams and administrators 
helped propel the NCAA 
to create the new and im-
proved college football 
playoff
 The playoff  will feature 
four teams, seeded 1-4, that 
will play one another to de-
termine the NCAA champi-
on. The classic bowls from 
the BCS era remain and 
will be filled with the next 
six remaining top teams, as 
determined by the College 
Football Playoff  Selection 
Committee.
 This committee consists 
of  13 members, five coming 
Playoff system still flawed
JUNIOR PICTHER AND FIRST BASEMAN Gus Baskin 
fields a ball during practice on Wednesday. The Aggies return 11 
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Utah State well-represented in NFL
 The National Football League 
will kick off  it’s 94th season Thurs-
day. Among the players of  the 32 
NFL teams, the state of  Utah will 
be well represented. 
 According to ESPN.com 34 play-
ers on active NFL rosters attended 
college in the state of  Utah. The 
University of  Utah has the most 
players in the NFL right now with 
18. Utah State University comes in 
second with eight. Brigham Young 
University is just behind USU with 
seven and Weber State University 
has one. Many other players who 
went to college in Utah occupy 
spaces on NFL practice squads. 
 Colleges in Utah have been in-
creasing the number of  players 
that are playing at the next level. 
Utah State moved from the West-
ern Athletic Conference to the 
Mountain West Conference in 
2013 and has gone to three straight 
bowl games, winning the last two. 
 University of  Utah moved to the 
Pacific-12 Conference in 2011, a 
move that gave them more media 
coverage and a tougher schedule. 
Also in 2011 BYU went indepen-
dent and signed a television con-
tract with ESPN. 
 BYU has also gone to a bowl 
game for nine consecutive seasons. 
Weber State won the Big Sky Con-
ference title in 2008, though after 
their coach John L. Smith went to 
Arkansas in 2012 they have strug-
gled, going 2-9 in 2012 and 2-10 in 
2013.
 Players from the state are stand-
ing out and setting records in the 
NFL. Alex Smith, who played at 
Utah and was the number one 
overall pick in 2005, recently 
signed a four year contract worth 
$45 million to play for the Kansas 
City Chiefs.
 Another former Ute, Eric Wed-
dle, became the highest paid safety 
in the NFL in 2011 when he signed 
a four year contract for $40 mil-
lion. Star Lotulelei was the 14th 
pick in the 2013 draft after a record 
setting career at Utah. Steve Smith 
from Utah is in his 14th NFL sea-
son, he is the Carolina Panthers 
all time leading receiver and he 
played in Super Bowl XXXVIII.
 Dennis Pitta played at BYU and 
earned the starting tight end job 
for the ravens this year. 
At the end of  the 2013 season he 
signed a five year contract worth 
$32.5 million. 
 Brett Keisel is in his 13th season 
with the Pittsburgh Steelers after 
playing at BYU. He has been a part 
of  a team that has won two Super 
Bowls, one in 2006 and the other 
in 2009. Most recently BYU’s Kyle 
Van Noy was drafted in the second 
round of  the 2013 draft by the De-
troit Lions.
 Former Weber State standout 
Paul McQuistan is now an eight 
year veteran in the NFL after being 
drafted in the third round by the 
Oakland Raiders in 2006. Maurice 
Alexander, safety for the Rams 
and Nevin Lawson, linebacker for 
the Lions, played together at Utah 
State in 2013 and both were draft-
ed in the fourth round of  the NFL 
draft last year.
 USU’s Bobby Wagner and Rob-
ert Turbin played together at Utah 
State and became Super Bowl 
champions together playing for 
the Seattle Seahawks. Turbin has 
carved out his spot as the prima-
ry backup to Marshawn Lynch. 
Bobby Wagner was the highest 
drafted Utah State player ever at 15 
and won the 2012 Sports Illustrat-
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registration, which is done by 
filling out a card. 
 Registered voters in Cache 
County will find the voting pro-
cess to be different this year, as 
voting by mail is now the coun-
ty standard. The Cache County 
Council voted to swap polling 
booths for the mail-only pro-
cess in August.
 Andy Pierucci, director of the 
GRC, said this new system will 
dramatically affect students 
because they tend to move to 
new housing locations year by 
year.
 “I’m really concerned with 
the possibility of ballots being 
sent to students where they’re 
not living so mailboxes will be 
stuffed with ballots that are 
not going to people who are 
supposed to vote with them,” 
Pierucci said. “The possibility 
for voter fraud is crazy. I don’t 
think that a ton of students are 
actually going to do that, but it 
puts into question the integrity 
of the election.”
 Due to this change in Cache 
County’s voting process, 
Pierucci said the GRC will have 
to educate students on the 
importance of updating their 
addresses.
 “I moved into a new complex 
this year...and when I opened 
my mailbox I had mail for res-
idents that probably haven’t 
lived there for two to three 
years,” he said. “You’ve got these 
mailboxes that are stacked with 
mail for students who don’t live 
there anymore and that’s the 
norm.”
 Saxton said this change in 
policy could be an advantage 
for students who perhaps hav-
en’t been involved in the coun-
ty’s electoral process in the 
past. 
 “It’s hard to say what will hap-
pen and I don’t really think that 
we will fully know the effect of 
the change until we go through 
it at least once,” he said. “I think 
it will certainly be a change in 
the culture for students and for 
all voters in general. I’d like to 
think it will increase student 
turnout because the ballot will 
be delivered to their doorstep.”
 Although some students are 
registered to vote outside of 
Cache County, perhaps in their 
hometown, Pierucci said being 
involved in local politics can 
shape a student’s experience at 
USU.
 “If students continue to not 
register to vote and continue to 
ignore what’s going on, they’ll 
continue to be ignored by elect-
ed officials and we won’t have a 
strong voice in how our lives are 
affected by their decisions,” he 
said. “When students register, 
when students become involved 
in the process, they have just as 
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Dancer busts a move on the sidewalk
STEPHAN MERKLEY FREESTYLE DANCES by the fountain outside the TSC Monday. Merkley is a graduate student 





 As journalists, we’re called all kinds of 
names — sensationalists, mainstream, yel-
low, hacks, dogs, devils, paparazzi, ass-
holes — but contrary to these accusations, 
we are for the most part good people.
 In the last month, at least two journal-
ists have been beheaded by the terrorist 
organization known as the Islamic State. 
These gruesome events were recorded 
and sent in part to traumatize and strike 
fear into Americans. What strikes us 
more than fear is 
the reason why 
these gentlemen 
put themselves 
in danger. These 
recent events 
weigh heavily on 
our minds in part 
because there 
are members of 
our staff who 
have goals to re-
port overseas. 
This outcome is 
a risk they would 




ven Sotloff and James Foley were willing 
to put their lives on the line to get the real 
story of what was happening in lands far 
from home. The Committee to Protect 
Journalists website reports, including 
them, at least 34 journalists have been 
killed on foreign soil this year.
 We at The Statesman may not be in that 
position yet, but 
we still have to de-
cide what we’re 
willing to sacrifice 
to share the truth. 
With each hard-hitting story and photo, 
we may risk the loss of or damage to our 
academic status, university funding, reli-
gious standing and respect from fellow 
students.
 We hope the trade is worth it. We be-
lieve it will be. Our goal is to do more 
good than harm. As our professors have 
taught us, we don’t try to tell readers what 
to think, but we try to help them know 
what to think about. We would rather 
take these risks than invite ignorance to 
our campus by neglecting issues that are 
important. Our motive is not and should 
never be sensationalism. We abide by the 
Society of Professional Journalists’ Code 
of Ethics, which says we seek truth and re-
port it, minimize harm, act independently 
and stand accountable for our actions.
 We have goals this year to produce qual-
ity content worthy to win awards. We feel 
a sense of pride in what we do. We hope 
to motivate positive changes on campus.
 We hope those who have had negative 
experiences with journalists in the past 
will judge us according to our actions 
and not for the mistakes of others. We 
hope we can be a positive influence at 
this university and do justice to the cause 
for which the aforementioned men have 
given their lives.
 It’s a big deal and we hope our fellow 
Aggies observe these events with the 
same reverence that we do.
An Editorial Opinion
Our View
We hope those 
who have had 
negative experi-
ences with jour-
nalists in the 
past will judge 
us according to 
our actions and 
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directors or administrators. They meet up to ten 
times each year and will release weekly rankings of  
the teams beginning October 28. 
 One factor the committee has admitted will most 
likely play a bigger role than all others is a team’s 
strength of  schedule, which has led to many posi-
tive changes by major college football programs to 
strengthen the quality of  who they play outside of  
their regular conference foes.
 While being on the selection committee may 
sound like an awesome position to hold, many, 
including college football analyst David Whitley, 
have pointed out a different perspective. Whitley 
states “picking four playoff  finalists will be the best 
and worst job in America. It offers the prestige and 
influence of  the U.S. Supreme Court. 
 The downside is your opinion will be sliced and 
diced by millions of  Americans. They can’t help but 
get it wrong. No matter how much wisdom, integ-
rity and respect the committee applies, at least one 
team is going to feel unfairly shafted. And hell hath 
no fury like a college football fan scorned.”
 While one of  the principal goals might be to avoid 
controversy, it seems college 
football might still be headed in 
that direction.
 The role of  money in college 
football has become so embar-
rassingly massive the dollar fac-
tor of  this playoff  decision can’t 
be ignored. How many dollars 
have and will exchange hands 
based on a sport that was orig-
inally played simply out of  love 
for the game?
 Dr. Pepper, the official spon-
sor for the championship game, 
has already dished out a cool 
$35 million for that title while 
the ESPN network agreed to 
pay $7.3 billion for broadcast-
ing rights to all six big games 
through the year 2025. Yikes. 
They could have bought the L.A. 
Clippers from Donald Sterling-- three times.
 What about the revenue sharing? The sad news is 
the gap between the top 5 “Power” conferences and 
the rest will continue to grow. From 2014 to 2025, 
the SEC, Big Ten, Big 12, Pac-12 and ACC will earn 
an average of  at least $91 million annually. In com-
parison, the average for the group of  five -- Big East, 
Mountain West, Mid-American, 
Conference USA and Sun Belt -- 
during that 12-year period will be 
about $17.25 million annually.
 The new playoff  system will 
certainly bring an additional 
level of  fairness and competi-
tion that could arguably have 
been lacking during the BCS era. 
No more fighting to not be the 
dreaded third-ranked team, or to 
be left out of  the title game with 
only imaginations of  what could 
have been. 
 Each game throughout the 
regular season still means life 
or death for teams as they try to 
scramble their way to one of  the 
top four teams at season’s end. 
It’s also intriguing to note with 
potential additional games at the 
end of  the season each team won’t have nearly a full 
month to make specific preparations for their op-
ponent.
 While there is so much good being brought about 
from the change there most certainly will be nega-
tives that come along for the ride.
 Instead of  the third place team feeling left out, 
won’t that simply become the fifth place team ar-
guing and justifying why they should be includ-
ed as well? A four-team playoff  is fantastic, but it 
must be believed that fans will eventually complain 
and clamor for an eight-team playoff, right? That 
would certainly be more exciting, but would leave 
student-athletes with little to no time to be the for-
mer. Writer Mark Shlabach explained “one of  the 
reasons the Presidential Oversight Committee ap-
proved the recommended four-team playoff  plan 
so quickly is because it won’t extend college foot-
ball’s season. The presidents want to keep football 
a one-semester sport as much as possible and the 
approved playoff  agreement extends into the 2025 
season, so the playoff  won’t be expanding to eight 
teams or 16 teams anytime soon.”
A college football playoff  certainly is exciting, has 
many advantages over the old system and quite 
honestly is probably an answer to most Americans’ 
prayers — but as the old adage goes, be careful 
what you wish for.
— TaylorOrton is a junior majoring in exercise 
science. This is his first year writing for the sports 
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Today is Thursday, Sept. 4, 2014. Today’s issue 
of The Utah Statesman is published especially 
for Hannah Lovett, a freshman majoring in 
exercise science from Amarillo, Texas.
•	 Eboo Patel addresses students at 7 p.m. in 
the Kent Concert Hall 
•	 Celebrate America Show at 7 p.m. in the 
TSC Ballroom
•	 Nora Eccles Harrison Museum exhibit 
‘Black Mountain College’ and ‘Relational 
Forms’, display Enchanted Modernities
•	 Nature Walk at 10 a.m. and Climbing Wall at 1 
p.m. at Swaner EcoCenter
•	 UC Irvine Volleyball Tournament at 3 p.m.
•	 Football game vs. Idaho State at 6 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 6
•	 Down East Sale for Spirit Squad from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. at TSC Plaza
•	 UC Irvine Volleyball Tournament at 11 a.m. 
and 6 p.m.
•	 Soccer game vs. Idaho State at 4 p.m.
•	 Celebrate America Show at 7 p.m.
•	 Toga Party at 9 p.m. at Delta Sigma Phi
Friday, Sept. 5Thursday, Sept. 4
•	 USU Alumni Golf Tournament at 7 a.m.
•	 Nora Eccles Harrison Museum display of 
Enchanted Modernities at 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
•	 True Aggie Night
Monday, Sept. 8
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